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Be the global destination for skills and empower individuals 
and organisations to transform lives through learning. 

Our Mission
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Be the global destination for skills and empower individuals 
and organisations to transform lives through learning. 

Being inclusive of a global audience 
Access to technical & soft 

skills 

Giving individuals and organisations the ability to achieve their goals 
(E.g., career growth and mobility, talent retention and development, and more)   

Our Mission
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“Provide relevant learning
for all at scale”

(Get the skills you need when you need them)

Our Vision
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Udemy at scale

75K+
Instructors

64M
Learners

~15K
Enterprise customers

~75
Languages 

~$720M

36%

Projected 2023 Revenue

YoY Udemy Business 
Revenue Growth

10x 
EMEA Udemy Business 
Growth over the past 4 

years

Data as of June 30, 2023



Without the right skills, 
you can’t get where you 
need to go
Organisations are falling behind
because employees are falling behind.

of executives say skills are 
becoming important for the way 
organisations are defining work 
and deploying talent

Deloitte, “The skills-based organization: A new operating model for work and the workforce,“ 2022.

89% 

https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/topics/talent/organizational-skill-based-hiring.html
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By 2024, 33% of the skills that were 
present in an average job posting in 
2019 will no longer be needed. 

“

Gartner Talent Neuron analysis of IT, finance, and sales jobs: Future of Work 

Reinvented - Shifting Talent and Skills, Gartner
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Global talent pool to benefit from a skills-first approach

8

97M 
Jobs could be created in the next 2 years 

as a result of AI 

Source: World Economic Forum - The Future of Jobs Report 
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ChatGPT 
sprints to 
one million 
users

Time it took for selected online services to reach one million users

Launched

*One million backers     **One million nights booked     ***One million downloads

Source: Company announcements via Business Insider/Linkedin

2022
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There has been tremendous growth in AI-related 

skills learning on Udemy Business:

● 60% growth in AI-related skills learning on 

Udemy Business

● 4,419% global growth in ChatGPT learning in 

Q1 ‘23 alone

2024 Global Learning & Skills Trends Report

Employees need new skills 
for revolutionary new 
technology

https://research.udemy.com/featured_infographic/q1-workplace-learning-skills-index/


Skills 
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What is a skills-based organisation? 

does something / represents somethingA skills-based organisation is  _______________________________ to

_______________________achieve an outcome
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What is a skills-based organisation? 

● A skills-based organisation is designed around a cluster of skills not limited to a person's title or 
function that helps you engage and motivate the workforce and drives business agility. 

● A skills-based organisation empowers talent and creates a better ability to seize opportunities for 
business growth. 

● A skills-based organisation places more value on experiences and leads to a more diverse and equitable 
workforce.

● A skills-based organisation is an organisation that invests in producing and building skills intentionally in 
order to create opportunities for its people and to help drive business agility. 
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Are you investing in a skills 
focus in your organisation? 



Source: Deloitte, “The skills-based organization: A new operating model for work and the workforce,” 2022.

98%98% 79%

57% 52% 49% 47%

107%

more likely to place 
talent effectively

more likely to retain 
high-performers

more likely to have a 
reputation as a great place to

grow and develop

more likely to have a 
positive workforce 

experience

more likely to 
anticipate change and 

respond effectively 
and efficiently 

more likely to 
innovate

more likely to 
improve process to 
maximise efficiency

more likely to provide an 
inclusive environment

Skills-based organisations are …

https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/topics/talent/organizational-skill-based-hiring.html
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Outside of generative 
AI which skills are 
important?
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TECHNICAL SKILLS  BUSINESS SKILLS HOTTEST SKILLS TRENDS
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Employees will require 
training before 2027

6/10

Tendances à prendre en compte en 2023 par les responsables des RH et de la formation

TECHNICAL
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Teams – and leaders –
are aligning on 
communication and 
collaboration

Tendances à prendre en compte en 2023 par les responsables des RH et de la formation

BUSINESS
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of hours worked today 
could be automated by 
2030 with GenAI

McKinsey Global Institute, 2023

30%

Tendances à prendre en compte en 2023 par les responsables des RH et de la formation

HOTTEST SKILLS TRENDS

https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/EQUkPAk1Z1VyQws2BV3lZphNxwslNRR8E94E_50aFI_P84aZ3Ogf39TjWwaXaELKkNac7KBa-8p0arTzWreCJTzE40UO0zDD3E-JEvpNdQ64t3G7Uo5rPXmEEX9SVCKi6McT_F_oq_7D-y2wXXHtFnzJLgJ7TCJjDaOVb1BLax1-WUmgPrri5CJg81x-ldZDsa5qzgVAi6nhNJJ2XzYBWOauHNsBzUetzMb9q9ubsbWfu0jj-wEYVY53ymqV3-tMw_DizVm2TA7Xi9QBShbotmLBZBvEc0mVYSJ6BmpESkPk8OZ-ck29ISQ97sfbzwBntM5SlgxiZ7WgfJKS6v5vRQ14XM5tfvox1RFuy0u2-uITcxuufm3mrqdZD2DH1pvXUom-7nvU4Bv4rYY0UtOYQNrw1m1msr6wDnHnq9jpjas/3yb/co2uI3leR06MVl5PWiJJOQ/h17/AvTFSKc0Lo1MH2xDDrIJslkekJmT69yeMj8Pw7_Watk
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The skills-based economy
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A single factor could ultimately determine whether 

a company can execute on its business strategy 

and deliver on its goals: skills. Do your employees 

have the skills they need to drive personal and 

business growth?

The question is: Are you ready to 

become a skills-based organisation?

The Skills-Based 
Economy: 
Are you ready?

2024 Global Learning & Skills Trends Report
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1
Understand how to navigate the 

skills landscape and why it is 

essential to assess, identify, develop, 

and validate the skills their teams 

have, don’t have, and need, in order 

to remain innovative and competitive

2
Adapt to the rise of generative AI, 

including how generative AI and 

automation are disrupting the way we 

work as well as their role in supporting 

the move to a skills-based approach

3
Develop strong leaders who can lead 

through change and build resilience 

across their teams

Three trends essential 
to the future of work 
To be ready, companies and their leaders need to focus on 
3 trends essential to the future of work.
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1. Understand how to navigate 
the skills landscape
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To succeed, organisations must embrace the 

opportunity presented by a skills-based approach. 

This approach will help them bridge the skills gap, 

drive innovation, and lead from the front.

In a skills-based organisation, there is a shift. 

From:

“We need people who can fill these jobs.”

To:

“We need people who have these skills.”

Navigating the skills 
landscape

1 / 

2024 Global Learning & Skills Trends Report
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2. Adapt to the rise of 
generative AI
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Generative AI is here and nearly every job is 

likely to be affected.

But at a possible cost to current jobs: 

● As much as 30% of current work hours in the US 

could be automated by 2030 (McKinsey)

● It could automate as many as 300M jobs (Goldman 

Sachs)

Yet also tremendous potential for great benefits and 

new jobs: 

● Create up to $15 trillion global GDP by 2030 (PwC)

Adapting to the Rise 
of Generative AI

2 / 

2024 Global Learning & Skills Trends Report

https://www.mckinsey.com/mgi/our-research/generative-ai-and-the-future-of-work-in-america
https://www.cnbc.com/2023/03/28/ai-automation-could-impact-300-million-jobs-heres-which-ones.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2023/03/28/ai-automation-could-impact-300-million-jobs-heres-which-ones.html
https://www.pwc.co.uk/services/economics/insights/the-impact-of-automation-on-jobs.html#:~:text=AI%2C%20robotics%20and%20other%20forms,could%20displace%20many%20existing%20jobs
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3. Develop strong leaders
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Changes in how we work are going to require changes in how we 

lead.

As technology accelerates the pace of change, we will have to 

support leaders as they develop the new skills they need to stay in 

front of that change.

Organisations must invest in their leaders; in turn, leaders must 

invest in their teams to help them:

● Navigate change & disruption

● Acquire skills needed to keep up

● Stay productive and avoid burnout

Developing strong 
leaders: Preparing 
leaders for today and 
the future

3 / 

2024 Global Learning & Skills Trends Report
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Top skills: leadership & management 

177% 
Coaching 

YoY 

150% 
Team 

Building 

136% 
Empathy

101% 
Resilience 

4 growing skills for managers
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Leverage the 4 “C’s” of successful leaders

CULTURE COACHING COLLABORATIONCONNECTING 

Key Skills:

● Interpersonal Comms  
● Emotional Intelligence 
● Empathy 
● Self Awareness 

Key Skills:

● BEDI 
● Active Listening 
● Perspective Taking 
● Gamification & Rewards 

Key Skills:

● Goal Orientation 
● Growth Mindset 
● System Thinking 
● Communication 

Key Skills:

● Technology
● Hybrid Work 
● Debate 
● Adaptability 
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In Summary 
● Generative AI is here to stay - upskill to 

ensure everyone has a base 
understanding 

● Focus on skills development and 
validation (especially tech skill validation)

● Invest in first line managers to help them 
be change agents for your organisation 
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Download the report

business.udemy.com/2024-
global-learning-skills-trends-
report/

Download the report

http://business.udemy.com/2024-global-learning-skills-trends-report/
http://business.udemy.com/2024-global-learning-skills-trends-report/
http://business.udemy.com/2024-global-learning-skills-trends-report/
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Thank you!
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